ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The assurance of a high standard of electric power supplies means particularly, apart from following technical parameters, minimizing the frequency and duration of failures. The fulfilment of this requirement cannot go without permanently monitoring the condition of individual elements in the network including the measurement of currents or also voltages in the key nodes of the network. The dispatcher must have also appropriate means available to identify a fault safely and quickly and to restore operation. An ideal condition is when the safety and automation elements installed in electrical stations disconnect the faulty network section automatically and quickly or restore supply completely without an intervention of the dispatcher or service technician in the field and thus they reduce the duration of a failure. Complete and quality records of operation, the values of measurements and changes with time stamps, including the course of voltages and currents at the time of a failure or another anomaly, are the primary prerequisites for an expert assessment and analysis without which appropriate technical or other measures leading to the elimination of failures and to the assurance of power supply to customers in the required quality cannot be taken.
The contribution is a look at selected parts of the network, at certain matters and solutions of monitoring, remote control, protection and automation in mediumvoltage (MV) networks. It deals, in particular, with remotecontrolled section switches in overhead MV lines (RCS) including reclosers (RCR) and at the MV outlets of distribution stations (DTS). The information and knowledge are based on more than ten years' experience with introduction, parametrization and operation of control units, often abbreviated as RTU (Remote Terminal Unit), at RCS and in DTS in MV networks in Northern Moravia. The introduction contains an analysis of functions that are required for individual types of applications along with a comparison of designs of compact and modular RTUs. Also, it contains an overview of functions that RTUs (IED) should have available to meet the requirements [1] .
The monitoring and control units installed in MV networks in Northern Moravia provide information on overloads or short-circuit current passages, they indicate directionally the place of an earth fault, they provide the dispatching control system (DCS) with the current values of measurements of currents or also voltages and powers. RTUs have automation functions integrated via which the DCS in the dispatching centre can be controlled. Apart from that, RTUs provide, for example, records of the courses of immediate values of phase voltages and currents in real time. These records are very useful and sometimes also necessary for expert analyses of faults and anomalies in electric networks, they enable a very good control and evaluation of safety and automation functions including setting the optimum parameters of safety and automation elements for a particular place and particular installation and operation conditions [7] .
To ensure the transfer of information from RTUs to DCSs without an unnecessary delay, even in the case of an accumulation of faults or otherwise significant changes in signals including measurements, it is necessary to choose a suitable technology and service including the appropriate communication protocol. In the last years, communication that uses GPRS GSM transfers has been preferred, particularly for its good availability, reliability and cost.
(1) Remote terminal unit for monitoring and control (MV) networks

INFORMATION SOURCES
Protections and automation functions of RTU7 unit series at Reclosers (RCR)
RTUs at RCR are used for indication of short circuits, over-currents, directions of earth faults, and current asymmetry. State and fault signals, changes always with time stamps, and measured values are sent from RTU to the DCS in the dispatching centre. From automation functions available, RCR uses functions of switch-off from overcurrent protection and switch-off from short-circuit protection including the function of reclosing. So RCR behaves similarly like the switch in a transformer or switch station at the MV outlet which is equipped with protections. Short-circuit functions with RCR are set to 350 to 800 A with a time delay of 0 s. An increased current limit after switching on the line to eliminate the risk of switch-off due to the switching current surge is set to 600 to 800 A with the time of 0.0 s to 1.0 s. Over-current protections are set to 160 to 240 A with a time delay of 600 ms to 1000 ms. After switching on the outlet, so that it is not switched off due to a higher switching current, the starting current of protection is set automatically to a higher value, to 200 to 300 A for a period of 1 000 ms. The reclosing function is fully used at RCR with RTU. The time from the first reclosing is set to 800 ms and the time of the second reclosing is 20 s. The analysis of current asymmetry is indicated when the set limit is exceeded by 15% with a time filter of 5 s. The current asymmetry signal is transmitted to the DCS. The directional analysis of earth faults is performed using a combination of several methods: conductance protection against resistance faults, impulse protection against fast low-resistance faults, and protection waiting for the engagement of resistor. By using multiple ways (methods) of earth fault analysis, a relatively high reliability of directional indication is achieved in all types of earth faults. For possible analyses of anomalies and faults including optimization of parameter adjustments of protections, not only of earth ones, there are samples (records) of the courses of measured currents and voltages including specified states and attributes available.
Protective and automation functions of RTU at RCS in MV network
RTUs at RCS (disconnecting switch, cannot switch off short-circuit currents) are only used for indication of short circuits, over-currents, directions of earth faults, and current asymmetry. State and fault signals, changes always with time stamps and the measured values are transferred (transmitted) to the DCS in the dispatching centre. So the protective functions at RCS are the same as at RCR with the only exception -the short-circuit functions do not switch off, only indicate.
Unlike applications for RCR, the RTU for RCS uses the automation function of switch-off after unsuccessful reclosing in the second voltage-free pause before the slow reclosing of the respective line. The amounts of currents and voltages are continuously checked. If the set conditions are met, then an impulse to switch off the disconnecting switch is sent in the second voltage-free pause. The analysis of short-circuit and unsuccessful reclosing of the line uses the internal signal from the given function module of over-current, short-circuit or earth protection and other information that can be parametrized and that is necessary for the reliable and safe required function of RCS [6] .
The above mentioned shows that RCR and RCS equipped with RTUs can cooperate in determining the affected section of line and they reduce the time for detecting the place of fault. The figure shows the correct directional indication of earth faults during operating tests of installed RTUs at five RCS. Several types of earth faults were artificially and gradually made in the overhead MV network at the end of the line in a switch station: arc, metallic, and resistant 200, 400,…, 3200 Ohm. In the place of the test, the operated RTU7 units analyzed and indicated earth faults correctly. Three RCS, through which the earth fault passed (216-1.1-54, 216L3 a 215-1.1-26), indicated the correct direction "earth behind" and two RCS (03L7 a 11L10) recorded earth faults in the system correctly, but without generating the "earth behind" signal.
(2) Diagram of earth fault for RTU7 test
Protections and automation functions of RTU in DTS
MV outlet currents or also voltages and currents on the LV side of MV/LV transformers are measured at the MV outlets in DTS in which integrated protective, automation and communication RTUs are installed together with internal or external indicators of over-currents, short circuits and earth faults. Changes in the measured values are processed in sum measurement filters (SMF) and significant changes exceeding the set SMF limits are sent from the monitoring or control system of the station to the DCS in the dispatching centre. The states of power switches and other state and fault signals are transferred from DTS to the DCS in the dispatching centre, state changes are always The directional analysis of earth faults is performed in relation to the type of fault in a cable network based on a very fast measurement and subsequent real time analysis of the courses of measured phase currents of MV outlets from DTS [5] .
C I R E D C I R E D C I R E D C I R E D
The operated units evaluate, relatively reliably, the place of earth fault. For possible analyses of anomalies and faults including optimization of the parameter adjustments of protections, not only earth ones, there are samples (records) of the courses of measured currents available. The figure shows a particular case of a quickly and correctly indicated place of earth fault in a cable underground network; information on the fault was transferred to the DCS in the dispatching centre. Owing to the quality information, the MV dispatcher disconnected the fault remotely in the nearest possible place before he received information on the phone from the excavator operator who damaged the MV cable.
(3) Layout from Dispatcher's system
Records
For the applications of RTUs with protective functions the possibility of receiving and transferring records of faults is a very important function which improves significantly the end-use properties of such RTU. Records are almost online available for the dispatcher or the person analyzing faulty states [2] .
Use of records:
• To detect a developing fault 
CONCLUSION
The RTUs on which the possibilities of utilization of obtained information have been presented here were equipped with protective and automation functions based on information obtained from multiple sources such as the Dissertation Thesis [3] . The optimum setting (parametrization) of individual protection modules was made based on tests, first secondary and then primary tests, because it is very difficult to determine the conditions in the place of real earth faults (R amount, arc). The optimum setting including enabling to look at what actually happens in MV networks was possible owing to "records" which are available in the units and which are sent to the dispatching centre and they can be displayed and further analyzed. The specific examples of described applications have confirmed flexibility resulting from direct cooperation between the user and the manufacturer which, based on what was mentioned above and on the previous experience in the field of RTUs and SCADA, has developed and implemented very reliable protective and automation functions into its series of RTU communication units which not only receive information, but also communicate using their own means and offer tools for its analysis.
